
 

Telling the time! 

Use a bus or train timetable (or 

both!) to plan a pretend journey of 

your choice! How about a trip to 

the swimming pool or beach?!  

Remember to consider time to 

walk to the bus stop or between  

places! 

Super Spelling 

Spelling words for all groups are now 

up on our class area on          

Microsoft Teams. Use the active 

strategies (also online) to practise 

your words throughout the week as 

you usually do. Get someone at home 

to test you at the end of the week! 

Successful Sportstar 

Choose a sport you either know a lot 

about or would like to know more about.  

Make a poster explaining the aim of the 

game, important rules, how it is played 

and how it is scored/won! You could 

even include famous players/competitors 

or how to get started in the sport you 

have chosen... 

Sumdog! 

Mrs J has set a challenge based 

on a variety of skills we have 

covered in P5. It will run from 

Monday 4th May 9am to        

Monday 11th May 9am. Get 

earning those coins!  

Junior Journalist! 

Read these news articles (or any 

others that interest you!) 
https:www.bbc.co.uknewsround/5245657
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https:newsforkids.netarticles/2020/04/03

mexican-gray-wolves-are-bouncing-back/  

What do you notice about the way 

they are written? Come up with 

some success criteria for writing 

an effective news article! 

Healthy Habbits! 

Choose one fruit and one vegetable 

to do some research on. Can you find 

out… 

1. What are the health benefits of 

eating it? 

2. Where does it grow? 

3. What time of year can you buy it? 

4. What recipes can it be used in? 

5. What other foods it goes well with? 

Number line Fractions! 

Learn about how we can show fractions 

on a number line! Use these links and the 

worksheets on our class area on 

Microsoft Teams. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d30xOClj6R

A  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZaXtOHN

h6s  
https://www.mathplayground.com/findthebussto

p_fractions.html  

Simple Summaries! 

Choose a text you have recently 

read. It could be a chapter of a 

book, an article online or even a 

movie! Summarise the story or 

information, explaining the main 

points. This could be written 

down or you could tell someone 

at home. For help with         

summaries see... 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/teaching-wiki/

summarising  

Daily Four! 

Ask someone at home to give you 

four sums to complete mentally;  

1 addition, 1 subtraction,               

1 multiplication and 1 division. 

Explain the strategies you used! 

Story Mapping 
Watch the short story ‘Mouse for Sale’. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UB3n

KCNUBB4  

Draw a story map of the story, showing 

the main events that happened.   

 

There are also some questions about the 

story to answer on our class area on 

Microsoft Teams! 

Family and Friends 
 Take some time to think about the special 

people in your life. This could be friends, 

parents, neighbours, coaches or           

grandparents. Write a message, letter, email 

or card for one of these people, letting them 

know what makes them special. You could 

make someone’s day! Remember to follow 

the ‘social distancing’ rules when getting 

your message to the person. 

Multiplication Madness! 

Find your favourite way to    

practise your times tables. You 

could make flashcards, create a 

board game, use games like ‘Hit 

the Button’ on the Topmarks      

website or even come up with a 

song or rap! Remember: even if 

you know all your tables it is  

important to keep practising! 


